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Tariffs provide one of the most significant sources of revenue for a municipality. They are also a 
key point of engagement between local government and the people they serve. A municipality speaks directly 
to its citizens when it sends them an invoice for services rendered. Having citizens/customers understand the 
tariff charged is therefore a key component for transparent local governance.

Tariffs offer a unique opportunity for municipalities to inform, educate and influence their customers and to 
establish a communication which is transparent, accurate and customer-oriented. By communicating how 
tariffs are calculated and which strategic decisions the municipality is making around its finances, consum-
ers’ willingness to pay may be affected…

The purpose of COMMUNICATING tariffs is to assist municipalities to communicate transparent and under-
standable tariffs to citizens. It takes citizens’ concerns regarding tariffs as its starting point, and suggests a 
set of basic methods and some good ideas that can be used to explain tariffs. It also recommends communi-
cations methods to inform citizens regarding tariffs. 

The tools for explaining tariffs derive from the SETTING TARIFFS guide, which covers how tariffs are deter-
mined by calculating the cost of a service and then developing tariff policies, which result in a tariff structure 
and actual tariffs.

The guide is written with a citizen-oriented focus and is tailored for small to medium-sized municipalities, 
where small but tangible changes in the communication on tariffs are preferred over more complex options.

The target audience for the publication is municipal officials looking for inspiration on how to improve com-
munication on tariffs and Councillors who need to respond to the concerns of their constituents. 
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What Mymuni citizens wanted to know about tariffs

This guide shares the story of good tariff communication practices in 
Mymuni. These examples are simple, realistic, and practical for any other 
municipality to implement.

In this Guide, municipality refers to all local government structures, including 
local councils.

communicating tariffs 
– an example from Mymuni

Last year in December the CFO (Chief Financial Of-
fi cer) reported to council that revenues for the fi rst half 
of the fi nancial year had fallen and that he was wor-
ried about covering all the budgeted costs. He blamed 
the economic recession and increased unemploy-
ment, and proposed that planned maintenance be put 
on hold to cut costs. However, the technical manager 
opposed this, as service interruptions were increasing 
due to infrastructure failures.

They decided to table the problem at council. Council-
lors were worried, as they had seen service delivery 
protests increasingly reported on the TV news. That was 
not the kind of publicity Mymuni wanted. So they man-
dated the fi nance and technical portfolio committees to 
jointly propose a way forward. 

At its January meeting, Council decided to implement a 
campaign to encourage citizens to pay for services. The 
idea was get citizens to understand tariffs, why they 
needed to pay for services, and the consequences of 
not doing so. 

They formed a small task team to plan and drive the 
campaign, consisting of the CFO, Technical Manager, 
Communications Offi cer (CO) and three councillors 
who volunteered. The CFO was at fi rst sceptical about 
consulting citizens, but he agreed to be on the task 
team, to ensure that the approach was practical, cost-
effective and did not raise citizens expectations that 
could not be met. 
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The CO, Sarah Sibakhulu, suggested that they fi rst fi nd 
out what citizens knew about tariffs, and what ques-
tions they had. She proposed that she and the three 
councillors speak to people themselves, to fi nd out. 
They decided to start internally to practice – after all, 
they were also citizens who paid tariffs.

speaking to offi cials and councillors
Sarah proposed speaking to small groups that she 
called ‘focus groups’. She explained that it was not 
necessary to speak to everyone, as a representative 
sample would give the same result. They spoke to 
25 of the 250 offi cials, and all 20 ward councillors, 
as they were to consult their local committees. Each 
group was asked just two questions 

What do you know about tariffs? (i.e. what you pay 
for municipal services)
What questions do you have about tariffs? 

speaking to citizens
The task team then spoke to citizens in informal 
settlements, low-cost housing areas, middle class 
suburbs and the well-off area as well as business peo-
ple and heads of institutions. They started with local 
area or ward committees, dividing them into 3 smaller 
groups, which then shared their responses. After 
speaking to all the local committees, they realised 
that they were not hearing any new questions, so the 
sample was probably suffi ciently representative.

Sarah analysed the responses and identifi ed the most 
common and important concerns. The tariff task 
team (T T T) then developed responses to just these 
concerns, and decided how best to communicate 
each response to citizens. They realized the value of 
including the CFO and Technical Manager, as they had 
many of the answers.

MORE ABOUT

Guidelines for focus groups
A focus group is a small group interview (about 5 people) 
used to get in-depth views or feedback, test a proposal, or 
understand people or a situation better. Participants can 
be chosen as a random sample, or be leaders in a com-
munity or sector. 

A focus group needs to have a clear purpose, e.g. to con-
sult community leaders on the proposed tariff increases. 
A focus group usually has one session of one to two hours, 
depending on the extent of content or complexity of the 
matter. 

You need a well-formulated question or set of questions 
(max. 5), and responses and key points are noted by a 
scribe. You can ask further questions to explore what 
comes up in the group. Try to get balanced participation 
by asking for the views of quieter people. 

Allow brief discussions, but don’t let the process get side-
tracked.

Before running focus groups in the community, test-run 
one internally with a group of offi cials and/or councillors, 
and then review and evaluate the session with them. This 
allows you to practice, learn from feedback, see how 
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What am I paying for?

The Mymuni tariff task team decided that this information needed to be readily available to all citizens. 
The CFO thus prepared a chart for water services, that showed the different direct costs, the overhead 
cost and subsidy. The chart showed an imaginary water bill cut into pieces, to show how the total monthly 
cost is made up of different costs. 

COMMUNICATION METHODS 
The team decided this information would communicated
• in the Mymuni website and in the newsletter
• in an article in the local newspaper
• the chart would be explained to all councillors, who would in turn show and explain to the 

local/ward committees.
• all service payment desk offi cials would have the charts on hand and be able to explain them to 

citizens, if they enquired. 

cOsTs included in a WATer BILL
the cost of 
maintenance 
and repairs

the cost of bringing 
water from its 

source 

water services 
staff costs

the cost of 
providing free 

basic water

MYMUNI 

MUNICIPALITY

sTOrAGe Of WATer

BULK WATer 
PUrcHAse cOsT

technical development 
costs

the cost of 
infrastruc-
ture such as 
reservoirs 
and pipes

the cost of puri-
fying water

OPerATIOn AnD 
MAInTenAnce 
cOsTs

OVerHeAD 
cOsTs

DIsTrIBUTIOn 
sYsTeM

OTHer cOsTs

sUBsIDY fOr 
free BAsIc 
WATer

Photos on this page from Water Supply Services, 
O&M Handbook, Northern Cape
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EXAMPLE of a double-sided brochure (folded in 3)

DIN VatteN- och aVloppstaxa

Rent vatten till både  
kran och natur 

Kontakta oss
Du är alltid välkommen att höra 
av dig till oss på Stockholm Vatten. 
Du kan kontakta oss via telefon, 
fax, e-post eller vår talsvarstjänst 
Stockholm Vatten Direkt. Aktuella 
telefontider hittar du på din faktura 
och på vår webbplats.

Kundtjänst
Måndag–fredag 
Telefon: 08-522 126 22
Talsvar: 08-522 126 26 (dygnet runt)
E-post: kund@stockholmvatten.se 
Fax: 08-522 126 02

Felanmälan
Måndag–fredag
Telefon: 08-522 126 00 
Kvällar, nätter och helger
Vid akuta ärenden, kontakta SOS 
Alarm på telefon: 08-454 25 70

Din faktura
Du får en faktura från Stockholm 
Vatten cirka tre till fyra gånger per år. 
På fakturan hittar du uppgifter om 
ditt abonnemang och din VA-taxa. 
Du kan förenkla din betalning genom 
att betala via autogiro eller e-faktura. 
Hämta en blankett för autogiro på 
vår webbplats eller beställ den hos 
kundtjänst. Anmälan om e-faktura 
görs via din internetbank.

enkel självbetjäning 
på vår webbplats
På Stockholm Vattens webbplats, 
www.stockholmvatten.se, hittar du 
bland annat blanketter, aktuella av-
gifter och information om planerade 
vattenavstängningar.

Mitt konto
Under ”Mitt konto” (inloggnings-
uppgifter finns på din faktura) kan 
du se alla uppgifter kring just ditt 
abonnemang. Där kan du dessutom 
ändra adress eller rapportera in din 
mätarställning. 

Räkna ut din Va-kostnad
Du kan på ett enkelt sätt räkna 
ut din årskostnad för vatten och 
avlopp med hjälp av kalkylatorn på 
vår webbplats. Där fyller du i din 
beräknade årsförbrukning, vilken typ 
av fastighet det gäller, om du betalar 
dagvattenavgift eller inte samt antal 
bostadsenheter eller tomtarea. Alla 
uppgifterna finns på din faktura.

tockholm
120 02 

www.stockholmvatten.se 
Besöksadress: torsgatan 26

Ingår i koncernen stockholms stadshus aB

Aktuell information om tillfälliga 
vattenavstängningar hittar du på 
www.stockholmvatten.se.Fel och stopp i ledningar inomhus 

eller inom den egna fastigheten 
åtgärdas inte av Stockholm 
Vatten, utan av rörentreprenör (se 
”Rörarbeten” i Gula Sidorna). 
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Stockholm Vatten är ett kommunalt bolag som  
levererar dricksvatten till över en miljon människor i 
Stockholmsområdet. Vi tar också hand om och renar 

avloppsvattnet på bästa sätt för att skydda miljön. Stockholm 
Vatten äger och sköter två vattenverk och två reningsverk 

liksom ledningsnäten för vatten och avlopp, pumpstationer och 
vattenreservoarer i Stockholm och Huddinge. Vi arbetar även 

med vattenvård och sjörestaurering.

Tariffs are a key point 

of engagement 

between municipali-

ties and the people 

that they serve.

Understanding tariffs

TARIFF SETTING PROCESS

PUBLISH TARIFFS

Test 
affordability of 

the tariff

 Select a tariff 
structure

Revise the 
baseline 

tariff

Understand 
 demand

Determine 
what it 

 really costs 
to provide a 

service

Improve data 
 over time

Gather data

Make some 
strategic 
decisionsRevise primary 

baseline
Calculate

Choose a 
baseline unit

Calculate primary 
baseline

S T A R T 

Exempel på hur VA-avgiften kan se 

ut för en genomsnittsvilla* från och 

med 2008:

Fast avgift

Grundavgift  765:- 

Nyttoavgift  845:-

Dagvattenavgift  318:-

Rörlig avgift 788:-

5,25 kr/m3 vatten

Totalt     2.716:- /år

Din vatten- och avloppsavgift består 
av en fast och en rörlig del.

Fast avgift
Den fasta avgiften är det du betalar 
för den service som du har tillgång 
till. Den består av en grundavgift, en 
nyttoavgift och en dagvattenavgift:

Grundavgiften (abonnemangsavgift) 
täcker de allmänna kostnaderna för 
abonnemanget, till exempel admin-
istration, mätarbyte, avläsning och 
fakturering. 

Nyttoavgiften täcker de fasta kostnad-
erna för drift och underhåll av lednings-
nät, vatten- och avloppsreningsverk. 

Dagvattenavgiften täcker bolagets 
kostnader för att avleda och rena 
dagvatten (regn- och smältvatten 
samt dränvatten) från fastigheter och 
mindre gator, vägar och allmänna 
platser. En mindre del av kostnaderna 
för dagvatten inkluderas i grund- och 
nyttoavgiften. 

Rörlig avgift
Den rörliga avgiften beräknas per 
kubikmeter levererat dricksvatten 
och täcker de rörliga kostnaderna för 
dricksvattenproduktion och avlopps-
vattenrening. Spillvattenmängden som 
lämnar en fastighet beräknas i princip 
vara lika stor som den mängd dricks-
vatten som tillförs en fastighet. 

Varje dygn använder vi i genomsnitt 
180 liter vatten per person när vi till 
exempel duschar, spolar toaletten, 
diskar och tvättar. Det du betalar i  
vatten- och avloppsavgift går till att 
producera dricksvatten, underhålla 
ledningsnäten och ta hand om och 
rena avloppsvatten (spillvatten samt 
dagvatten från gator och fastigheter). 

Hur mycket du betalar i VA-avgift 
beror på vilken typ av fastighet du 
bor i, hur mycket vatten du använ-
der och vilken service eller kapacitet 

*En familj som bor i en villa på 150 m2 och som använder 150 m3 vatten per år (typhus A enligt 
Svenskt Vattens definition).

Det här används 
din Va-avgift till

å här används genomsnittsvillans* avgift:

omhändertagande av 
dagvatten 12 %

vloppsavledning och 
avloppsrening 42%

så här ser din Va-avgift ut

arje dag levererar stockholm Vatten dricksvatten till över en 
 miljon människor i stockholmsområdet. Vi tar också hand om 

och renar avloppsvattnet. Vattnets väg börjar i Mälaren, fortsätter via 
vattenverken ut i din vattenkran och passerar sedan reningsverken 
innan det renat släpps ut i saltsjön.
    Kretsloppstanken präglar hela vår verksamhet och vi arbetar för 
att lämna så få avtryck som möjligt i miljön. De restprodukter som 
uppstår vid våra verk återförs till exempel som nyttigheter i samhäl-
let i form av biogas och fjärrvärme.   
   allt gör vi till en så låg kostnad som möjligt. som kund hos 
 stockholm Vatten har du bland de lägsta vatten- och avloppsavgift-
erna i sverige. Med hjälp av den avgift du betalar för vatten och av-
lopp kan vi se till att det alltid finns rent dricksvatten av hög kvalitet 
i kranarna och att vi lämnar ifrån oss ett renat avloppsvatten som 
naturen tål. 

V
Mer information om VA-taxan och aktuell prislista hittar du på www.stockholmvatten.se. Uppgifter om till exempel avgift och beräknad årsförbrukning finns också på din faktura. 

du har tillgång till. Du kan också ha 
 särskilda avdrag i form av till exem-
pel eget omhändertagande av avlopp 
eller dagvatten. 

How are tariffs determined? 
 

Many citizens had this concern, and also wanted to know if everyone paid the same tariffs.
The task team decided that to understand this, citizens would need to be aware of 
• how the baseline cost is calculated 
• the tariff schedule, based on tariff policies

COMMUNICATION METHODS 
• tariff setting process, see below
• tariff schedule, example on next page

The T T T decided to present the diagrams
• on the website
• as one-page A4 fact sheets that could be used as fl yers
• print the fact sheets in A3 format to use as posters 

(made by printing the A4 fact sheets to A3 or A2 size)
• in a simple information brochure 

EXAMPLE of a double-sided brochure (folded in 3)

Understanding tariffs
Tariffs are a key point 

of engagement 

between municipali-

ties and the people 

that they serve.

TARIFF SETTING PROCESS

Understanding tariffs
PUBLISH TARIFFS

Test 
affordability of 

the tariff

 Select a tariff 
structure

affordability of 
the tariff

Revise the 
baseline 

tariffstructure tariff

Make some 
strategic 
decisions

Make some 
strategic 
decisionsRevise primary Revise primary 

baseline
CalculateCalculate

Choose a 
baseline unit

Calculate primary Calculate primary 

Din vatten- och avloppsavgift består 
av en fast och en rörlig del.

Dagvattenavgiften täcker bolagets 
kostnader för att avleda och rena 

Det här används 
din Vadin Vadin V -avgift tilla-avgift tilla

å här används genomsnittsvillans* avgift:

vloppsavledning och 

så här ser din Vaå här ser din Vaå här ser din V -avgift uta-avgift uta

• tariff schedule, example on next page

The T T T decided to present the diagrams
• on the website
• as one-page A4 fact sheets that could be used as fl yers
• print the fact sheets in A3 format to use as posters 

(made by printing the A4 fact sheets to A3 or A2 size)
• in a simple information brochure 

TARIFF SETTING PROCESS

PUBLISH TARIFFS

Test 
affordability of 

the tariff

 Select a tariff 
structure

the tariff
Revise the 

baseline tariff

Understand 
 demand

Determine 
what it 

 really costs 
to provide a 

service

Improve data 
 over time

Gather data

Understand 
 demand

structure
Make some 

strategic 
decisions
strategic 
decisionsRevise primary 

baseline
CalculateCalculate

Choose a 
baseline unit

Calculate primary 
baseline

S T A R T 
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Mymuni Municipality
TARIFF SCHEDULE 2011–2012

COSTS in Mymuni currency Afri (Af)

  
 
 

Refer to the Mymuni Tariff Policy for further information on how tariffs are set. 
Comments on tariffs can be given via the Mymuni Call Centre 0000 000000.

TArIffs resIDenTIAL 2010/11 2011/12 % 
increase

Property Rates
The fi rst 15 000 (50 000 for those earning less than 3 500 per 
month) of value of all residential property is exempted from prop-
erty rates. All property valued above these amounts is subject to 
the percent per Afri 

0,0058 0,0063 8,62%

Electricity
Basic availability levy 27,00 34,00 25,93%
Consumption charge per KwH (Kilo Watt Hour) consumed 0,85 1,07 25,88%

Water

Basic availability levy per stand or meter connection 57,75 61,22 6,00%
Consumption charge per month per Kl (1 000 litres)

1 – 6 Kl 0,00 0.00 0,00%
7 – 15 Kl 5,73 6,07 5,93%

16 – 30 Kl 7,65 8,10 5,88%
31 – 40 Kl 9,11 9,65 5,93%

Above 40 Kl 10,96 11,61 5,93%
Sanitation/
Sewerage

Premises are used exclusively for residential purposes – per month 76,90 81,53 6,02%

Solid Waste/
Refusal 
removal

Per standard container or bag. 1 removal per week – per month 76,45 81,04 6.00%

TArIffs InDUsTrIAL/BUsIness
and OTHer InsTITUTIOns 2010/11 2011/12 % 

increase

Property Rates Industrial, Hotel, Business, Guest House
All property valued is subject to the percent per Afri

0,0115 0,0124 7.83%

Electricity

Basic availability levy (Tariff A1 – Delivery – 400/230 Volt) 650,00 807,42 24,21%
Consumption charges:

KVA – demand per Kilo Volt Amperes 128,14 141,22 10,20%

KwH – Kilo Watt Hour per unit consumed 0,27 0,34 25,93%

Water

Basic availability levy per stand or meter connection per month 57,75 61,22 6,00%
Consumption per month per Kl (1 000 litres)

1 – 30 Kl 7,78 8,24 5,91%
31 – 40 Kl 8,99 9,52 5,90%

Above 40 Kl 11,48 12,16 5,92%

Sanitation/
Sewerage

Per toilet per month 76,90 81,53 6,02%
Per urinal per month 38,45 40,78 6,06%

Solid Waste/
Refuse
removal

Per standard container for three (3) removals per week 299,48 317,45 6,00%

DID YOU KNOW?…that a rising block tariff en-courages water saving!

See also page 8 showing information on the back of this »Tariff Schedule« page
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650,00
807,42

24,21%

Consumption charges:

KVA – demand per K
ilo Volt A

mperes

128,14
141,22

10,20%

KwH – Kilo Watt H
our p

er u
nit c

onsumed

0,27

0,34
25,93%

Basic availability
 levy 

per stand or m
eter connection per m

onth

57,75

61,22

6,00%

Consumption per m
onth per K

l (1
 000 litr

es)

1 – 30 Kl

7,78

8,24

5,91%

31 – 40 Kl

8,99

9,52

5,90%

Above 40 Kl

11,48

12,16

5,92%

Sanita
tio

n/

Sewerage

Per to
ilet per m

onth

76,90

81,53

6,02%

Per u
rin

al per m
onth

38,45

40,78

6,06%

Solid W
aste

/

Refuse

removal

Per standard container fo
r th

ree (3
) re

movals per w
eek

299,48

317,45

6,00%Description of rates, service charges and increases in the charges

Property rates
Property rates is a tax levied on the assessed 
value of property to pay for non profi table ser-
vices delivered by the municipality such as 
street lighting and disaster management. It is 
a tax and not a value added service charge 
therefore it attracts no VAT. 
 This year’s increase in your property 
rates bill is as the result of the revaluation 
of property values which takes place every 
three (3) years.

electricity
The cost of providing electricity to consum-
ers includes the purchase of bulk electricity 
and the operation and maintenance costs of 
the municipal distribution system to distrib-
ute it to consumers within the municipally 
boundaries.
 This year’s increase in the cost of elec-
tricity is principally due to the large in-
crease in cost of bulk purchases by the sup-
plier of electricity.

Water
The cost of providing water to consumers in-
cludes the purchase of bulk water, its storage 
and the operation and maintenance costs of 
the municipal distribution system to distrib-
ute it to consumers within the municipally 
boundaries.

 This year’s increase in the cost of wa-
ter is principally due to the increase in op-
eration and maintenance costs resulting 
from the need to repair large sections of 
leaking pipes in the older distribution sys-
tem.

sanitation/sewerage
The cost of providing a sanitation/sewerage 
service includes the return fl ow of waste wa-
ter as well as sewerage and the operation and 
maintenance of eco friendly treatment works.
 This year’s increase in your charge, 
apart from infl ation adjusted salaries and 
wages, is due to an upgrade in the sewer-
age treatment works to more eco friendly 
standards.

solid Waste/refuse removal
The cost of refuse removal includes not only 
collection and removal of solid waste but also 
the operation and maintenance of complex 
land fi ll sites which preserve the environment. 
Street cleaning and hazardous waste man-
agement are also part of the service.
 This year’s increase in your charge is 
principally due to the increase in the oper-
ational costs associated with the manage-
ment of the land fi ll site. 
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Municipality

Financial year

1. CITIZENS BUDGET

   
Where does the money come from

in my municipality? 

citizens 

tariffs 

municipality´s 
mOney 

grants frOm ng

Others

Others 

serVices

The municipality’s 
expences

The municipality’s 
incOme

direct cOsts =
water
electricity
waste cOllectiOn

salaries = OVerhead cOstscapital cOsts = clinics, libraries, prOjects

Short narrtative text 
Facta fron the MNICIPALITY. sum zzrilit dolore er 
sum vulputpat. Rud tat alit wis eu feugiam zzrilit 
augue mincil illa con henim zl dolutpat. Ut voles-
sim diam, sequat. Unt adio et vel utat wisse min vel 
ullutat et etumsandre feuisimt eu faccum quis elenit 
praestis autem vel etumsandre feuisimt eu faccum 
quis elenit praestis autem vel umsandre feuisimt eu 
faccum quis elenit praestis autem vel utpat iure tie 
eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

Unt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam zzriu-
reril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

Uostrud magnit am 
Unt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam zzriu-

reril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

UUnt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam 
zzriureril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi. eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

Unt wis et lnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero dionse-
quisi eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

UUnt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam 
zzriureril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi. eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

Unt wis et laorperit vero quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi.

Do you believe 
it? Do you want 
to know more? 
Contact us 
at.......

FACTS
about this issue

COMMUNICATION METHODS 
The T T T also decided that all councillors and service payment desk offi cials should understand and be 
able to explain different fact sheets to citizens, and that this was best done visually, using diagrams. They 
contracted a consultant with expertise in developing visual communication materials to develop a one 
page fact sheet for each of the key questions.
 
Councillors were then trained to use these fact sheets to communicate this information to local/ward 
committees. The fact sheets were put on the Mymuni website, on municipal notice boards, and one was 
published each month on a new Did you know? feature page in the Mymuni newsletter.

EXAMPLES of budget fact sheets

The municipality’s 

Do you believe 
it? Do you want 
to know more? 
Contact us 
at.......

Municipality

Financial yearHow is the money spent in my municipality?

The municipality’s ExpENDITUrE

The municipality’s INComE

municipality´s mOney 

waste cOllectiOn

hOusing

2. CITIZENS BUDGET

water

electricity

Municipality

Financial year

Short narrtative text Facta fron the MNICIPALITY. um zzrilit dolore er 

sum vulputpat. Rud tat alit wis eu feugiam zzrilit 
augue mincil illa con henim zl dolutpat. Ut voles-
sim diam, sequat. Unt adio et vel utat wisse min vel 

ullutat et etumsandre feuisimt eu faccum quis elenit 

praestis autem vel etumsandre feuisimt eu faccum 

quis elenit praestis autem vel umsandre feuisimt eu 

faccum quis elenit praestis autem vel utpat iure tie 

eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.Unt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam zzriu-
reril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

Uostrud magnit am Unt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam zzriu-
reril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 
dionsequisi eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.

UUnt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam 
zzriureril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 

dionsequisi. eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.
Unt wis et lnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero dionse-

quisi eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.
UUnt wis et laorperit vero commy nullam 

zzriureril erostrud magnit am quisl ex ero dolorpero 

dionsequisi. eugait ver iriure min hent luptat.
Unt wis et laorperit vero quisl ex ero dolorpero 

dionsequisi.

Do you believe it? Do you want to know more? Contact us at.......

FACTS
about this issue
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MORE ABOUT

  

How do Mymuni tariffs compare to tariffs in other 
municipalities? 

This question was mainly asked by business people. The Mymuni T T T decided to do a comparison of 
tariffs for trading services with three similar municipalities.

However, they realized that higher or lower tariffs could not be considered good or bad in themselves, 
as low tariffs may be based on a failure to cover the necessary costs and poor service quality, while high 
tariffs could indicate full covering of costs and a high quality service.

COMMUNICATION METHODS 
As most citizens might simply want the lowest tariffs, they decided to only communicate the 
comparison to business people, and to explain the above, and assure them that Mymuni was committed 
to providing high quality services at reasonable costs
• via email
• at a business roundtable meeting with the Mayor and Municipal Manager to present and discuss the 

new budget and tariffs. 

It is a good idea to compare your tariffs to those of other similar municipalities, to get a sense if your 
tariffs are too high or too low. However, this should not be done out of context. Tariffs need to be bench-
marked together with service levels and quality, and the respective cost structures involved. 
 Low or high tariffs are not good or bad in themselves, but raise questions as to why they are low or 
high, and what the consequences of such tariffs will be.
 For example, low tariffs could be based on either effi ciency, or neglecting to cover full costs, e.g. by skimp-
ing on maintenance. High tariffs could also be either a sign of ineffi ciency, or covering all the costs entailed 
in providing a good and sustainable service, e.g. by maintaining infrastructure properly.

Guidelines for benchmarking
To benchmark means to compare with a standard. The 
origin of the term is that a set measurement was actually 
marked on a workbench, for example by a carpenter who 
needed to cut a number of planks to the same length.
 Today, benchmarking commonly refers to inter-or-
ganisational comparison of performance standards. It is 
usual to compare your organisation’s performance with 
the best practice example available, and then try to equal 
or exceed this standard.
 Benchmarking can also lead to learning how a high 
standard is achieved, though businesses are generally un-
willing to share such information with competitors. However, 

municipalities should be willing to share information on 
good practices that enable high standards, to help each 
other serve citizens better.

Benchmarking methods include
• accessing published performance standards
• requesting information on standards, e.g. via email
• an interview with a relevant person (face-to-face or tel-

ephonic) 
• going on ‘learning journeys’ to visit other organisations 

to see and hear about their performance standards 
and good practices.
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How is my bill calculated?

Many citizens wanted to know how to read and understand their bills and how these were calculated. The 
task team decided to ensure that all councillors and service payment desk offi cials could show citizens how 
to calculate a bill and explain the tariff structure on which the calculation is based, using the tariff schedule 
and calculation examples. They should also be able to explain how to understand the bill itself.
 To achieve this, the CFO developed and presented a two-hour training session in which this was ex-
plained to them, discussed and practiced. 

COMMUNICATION METHODS 
• improve the layout of bills to clearly show the consumption, tariff and cost per tariff block, i.e. the 

actual calculation
• give bill calculation examples for different consumer types, and for different consumption levels, 

where the rising block tariff applied 
• put an info page on the website on HOW BILLS ARE CALCULATED
• DID YOU KNOW? boxes on all bills. A new tip and interesting fact about tariffs and municipal 

fi nances can be presented each 
month, in a simple and graphic way

 
MARS MunicipAlity

123 Green Street, Mopani 9876

PO Box 654321    9876

www.municpality.co.za

VAT no. 12345678900

Mrs AB Chetty

11 Blue Avenue

Blueridge  

9876

Date 03/02/2009

Address 191 Anderson Street,  

Blueridge 9876

Stand Number/Portion M12-345

Township Estate

Property Size 1000m2

Number of dwellings 1

Date of valuation 01/07/2007

Municipal valuation R900,000

Last month’s invoice

R 565.00

Payment received 15/01/2009

R 500.00 Thank you!

Interest on outstanding amount

R 6.50

Balance

R 71.50 Outstanding

This month’s charges

R 1274.98 See back for detail, VAT and tariff 

structure

total due

R 1346.48 payable by 1 March 2009

Important!  

your services will be cut off or restricted if your payment is late.  

interest will be charged on outstanding amounts.  

contact customer care for any queries or if you need to arrange a payment plan.

Payments can be made at any municipal Service Centre, Post office, Easy Pay, bank (Account no. 9876543,  

branch code 5432). Cheques should be made out to ‘Municipality’. Use the invoice number as reference.  

Save our precious water. Do not wash dishes under a running tap.   

Electricity is expensive. please switch off when not in use. 

customer care 0800 123 4567

Tax invoice number: 12345/12

page 1

compare your water usage

Your average usage for the invoice period: 774 litres per day 

          average usage for the invoice period: 582 litres per day

compare your electricity usage

Your average usage for the invoice period:  33.8 kWh per day           

           average usage for the invoice period: 11.3 kWh per day
high!

high!
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Your usage Municipal average 

See back for detail, VAT and tariff

ayable by 1 March 2009

are for any queries or if you need to arrange a payment plan.

, bank (Account no. 9876543, 

branch code 5432). Cheques should be made out to ‘Municipality’. Use the invoice number as reference. 

Save our precious water. Do not wash dishes under a running tap.  

Save our precious water. Do not wash dishes under a running tap.  

ompare your electricity usage

Oct 2008 

invoice Details Subtotals totals
property rates R 326.67
Period 31 days

ERF 99 99 Residential property

Property rates R900000 x R0.04/12 R 326.67

VAT R 00.00

Electricity R 592.80
Period 31 days Meter number 0001123

Meter readings 234 (actual reading taken on 31/12/2008)

1234 (estimated for the period 01/01/2009 to 31/01/2009)

Usage 1000kWh

Usage Charge 1000 kWh at R0.47 / kWh R 470.00

Fixed Charge R 50.00

VAT R 25.11

Water R 204.49
Period 31 days Meter number 26981

Meter readings 123450 (actual reading taken on 30/12/2008)

123474 (actual reading taken on 31/01/2009)

Usage 24 000 litres (24 kilolitres)

Usage Charge (6000 litres free basic water)+(6000 litres at R3.33/1000 litres)+ 
(8000 litres at R7.10/1000 litres)+(4000 litres at R13.15/1000 litres) R 129.38

Fixed Charge R 50.00

VAT R 25.11

Sewerage R 103.14
Period 31 days

Usage 13 000 litres (13 kilolitres)

Usage Charge (3866 litres free) + (3867 litres at R4.01/1000 litres) + (5155 
litres at R8.52/1000 litres) + (112 litres at 9.32/1000 litres) R 60.47

Fixed Charge Based on stand size R30.00

VAT R 12.67

Refuse R 47.88
Period 31 days

Fixed charge R 42.00

VAT R 5.88

this month’s charges (incl VAt) R 1 274.98

Total amount outstanding This month’s charges 30-60 Days 60-90 Days 90 Days + Installment plan

R 1 346.48 R 1 274.98 R 71.50 R 0.00 R 0.00

Mrs AB Chetty
11 Blue Avenue
Blueridge  
9876

please return this slip if you pay 
by mail

invoice number 0123456/12 

total Due R 1346.48

Date Due 1 March 2009

total Amount Enclosed

Easy Pay, Post Office, ABSA City of, Account number: 123456789, Branch code: 632778, Reference: 0123456/12

AgE AnAlySiS

MARS MunicipAlity    page 2

EXAMPLE of an good 
practice bill layout 
from the Water 
Research 
Commission: 
Towards standards for 
municipal invoices in 
South Africa
orders@wrc.org.za
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Why is the tariff increase necessary? 

The Mymuni TTT realized that though increases where ‘a fact of life’, they were nevertheless a very 
sensitive issue, particularly if an increase was more than the infl ation rate, as it directly affected citizens’ 
pockets. They decided that in order for citizens to understand why the increase was necessary, the mayor 
should explain tariff increases for major services, as part of her budget speech.

COMMUNICATION METHODS

The CO arranged for the Mayor’s speech to be reported in the local paper, as a good summary, which she 
provided. The speech (which she helped to write) also explained the importance of citizen’s understand-
ing the Mymuni budget and tariffs and of paying for services. She also arranged for the local commu-
nity radio station to broadcast the speech, followed by a phone-in programme, with the Mayor and CFO 
present to respond to callers’ questions. 

The budget speech and Citizens Budget summary were put on the Mymuni website 
and in the newsletter, as this had been standard practice for some years already. 

Excerpt from the 
Mayor’s budget 
speech

…And now we 

come to the issue 

of tariffs for serv-

ices. As you know, 

municipalities 

provide most local 

services to com-

munities.

To do so, we need 

to charge citizens 

for what they 

receive and use, 

in order to cover 

our costs. Without 

the income from 

your payments, 

we cannot deliver 

services.
At times we need 

to increase tariffs 

by more than the 

infl ation rate, 

but when this is 

the case, we are 

committed to fully 

explaining why 

this is necessary. 

This year we have 

one instance – 

the water tariff 

will increase by 

9%, while infl a-

tion is only 6%. 

The reason is that 

the cost of bulk 

water from the 

water board has 

increased by 15%, 

due to the cost of 

fi nancing the new 

pipeline to our 

town. Fortunately, 

we don’t need to 

increase the tariff 

by 15%, as the bulk 

water is only one 

of a number of 

costs involved in 

providing water 

services…
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Internal tariff communication in Mymuni

The Mymuni TTT realized that good public communica-
tion on tariffs required well-informed councillors and 
service offi cials, and that this in turn required good 
internal communication on tariffs. They proposed the 
following methods
• The fi nance portfolio committee (FPC), which was 

responsible for the tariff policy, should also oversee 
internal learning and training related to tariffs for 
both councillors and service offi cials

• The CFO would work with the HR/training manager 
and CO to develop and present short tariff training/
learning/discussion sessions for offi cials and coun-
cillors

• Understanding tariffs was introduced as a session 
in service improvement training for customer ser-
vice and payment desk offi cials, and in the budget 
training for all councillors

• The CO was mandated to develop simple and 
graphic materials for use in both internal and public 
tariff communication, based on fi ve key diagrams/
tables, as essential of tools for communicating and 
explaining tariffs. See the tariff communication 
checklist on page 14.

The Mymuni approach was to link and strengthen tariff 
learning and communication to existing processes 
and structures wherever possible, particularly those 
concerning budgeting, billing and payment.

The tough questions – and opportunity for 
internal communication and learning!
The Mymuni TTT realized that there were various dif-
fi cult questions, to which they had not responded. Few 
people asked such questions, so they decided not to 
provide public responses to these questions, but to be 
prepared to deal with them when necessary on an in-
dividual basis. They proposed that the fi nance portfolio 
committee (FPC) take up this task. (The Mymuni FPC 
was chaired by the Mayor, and they knew she was not 
one to duck a challenge.)

The FPC soon discovered that this challenging exercise 
led to real learning. The CFO proved invaluable as a 
source of expertise on diffi cult fi nancial issues. The 
discussions were so interesting that they decided to 
share and discuss the outcomes with all councillors in 
monthly ‘learning meetings’. 

Learning sessions
At Mymuni, they had already discovered that you don’t 
need training in order to learn. Learning sessions 
are possible wherever there is an issue of concern, a 
challenge, question or problem to solve. Just make the 
time, get the right people in the same room and start 
talking. All you need is a clear objective and a good 
chairperson/facilitator. A fl ipchart is the most useful 
tool in such sessions. 

In addition to developing solutions and improvements, 
the added bonus is that such learning enhances inter-
action with colleagues and job satisfaction.

existing structures and processes

The Mymuni TTT decided decided to use existing struc-
tures to communicate about tariffs wherever possible. 
They decided to
• present and discuss tariffs at council, ward commit-

tee and ratepayers association meetings. 
• include tariffs in municipal forums and public 

hearings on budgets, organized and advertised as 
annual events at the appropriate time.

• encourage face-to-face direct communication by 
well-informed councillors and offi cials 

• use community radio, which is widely listened to 
by poor and rural communities, as well as others. 
Use your local station to communicate municipal 
information, including on budgets and tariffs.

The last two methods were important for reaching 
poor and illiterate/semi-literate people who don’t ac-
cess print or electronic media, and who are often in 
diffi cult fi nancial circumstances. 
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Tariff communication tools (TCTs) Mymuni

1 Clear tariff schedules for trading/billed services √

2 Tariff process diagram/fl owchart √

3 Summary of tariff policies √

4 Trading service cost-structure diagrams √

5 Cross-subsidization diagram √

6 All tariff communication tools (TCTs) are on the municipal website √

7 TCTs are shared in the municipal newsletter √

8 TCTs are posted on municipal notice boards √

9 Copies of TCTs are available to citizens on request √

10 TCTs are shared in a local newspaper √

11 All councillors and service staff have, understand and can use 
hard copies of the TCTs to explain tariffs to citizens √

12 TCTs are presented and explained to local/ward committees √

13 TCTs are presented in life skills/civic education lessons in local 
high schools √

14 Tariff increases are presented and explained on local radio pro-
grammes √

ADD YOUR OWN IDEAS √

TArIff cOMMUnIcATIOn TOOLs’ cHecKLIsT
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TRANSPARENT TARIFFS is 
developed by the national 

associations for local authorities 
in Sweden, South Africa, Namibia 

and Botswana and has been 
tested in a selected number of 

municipalities during 2010-2011.

THE TRANSPARENT TARIFFS TOOLBOX HAS FIVE COMPARTMENTS

COMMUNICATING TARIFFS takes citizens’ concerns 
regarding tariffs as its starting point, and suggests a set of basic 
methods and some good ideas that can be used to explain 
tariffs. It also recommends communications methods to inform 
citizens regarding tariffs. The purpose is to assist municipalities to 
communicate transparent and understandable tariffs to citizens. 

What am I paying for? How are tariffs 
determined? How is my bill calculated? 
Why is the tariff increase necessary?

  Municipal officials looking for 
inspiration on how to improve 
communication on tariffs.

  Councillors who need to build 
responses in relation to concerns 
among its constituents. 

The guide is written with a citizen-oriented 
focus and is tailored for small to medium-
sized municipalities, where small but 
tangible changes in the communication on 
tariffs are preferred over more complex 
options.

The tools for explaining tariffs derive from 
the SETTING TARIFFS guide. 

A USABLE DOCUMENT AIMED AT:

Takes the munici-
pality through the 

process of develop-
ing transparent and 

understandable 
tariffs. The guide 
deals with all as-

pects of tariff setting 
apart from the actual 

calculation. 

Supports the munici-
pality that wants to 

develop a transparent 
and understand-

able tariff policy. The 
goal is an accurate 

description of a tariff 
setting process as a 

refl ection of the fi nan-
cial strategy of the 

municipality.

Tools for the munici-
pality to communicate 

transparent and 
understandable tariffs 

to citizens. It takes citi-
zens’ concerns regard-
ing tariffs as its starting 
point, and suggests a 
set of basic methods 

that can be used to 
respond to these. 

Provides an opportu-
nity for the municipal-

ity to go from theory 
to practice. By insert-

ing actual numbers 
and real data into the 
excel-based model, 
tariffs for individual 

services can be 
calculated.

A supporting tool 
for practitioners of 

municipal fi nance to 
easily use the tariff 
calculation model 

once they have 
worked through the 

Setting Tariffs guide. It 
provides step-by-step 

guidance on how to 
use the model.

SETTING 
TARIFFS

DEVELOPING A 
TARIFF POLICY

COMMUNICATING 
TARIFFS

THE TARIFF 
MODEL

THE USER 
GUIDE




